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CHAPT ~'R I 
TliE PROBLEM 
Definition of t he p~oblera.-- This study ai ms to 
construct and validate a test to measure skills i n social 
, .~tudie 8 at the seventh gr ade level. This particul ar gr ade 
level i s an advantageous point for di agnosis since it is 
~ 
· at the transition f rom the elementary grr;;J des to junior high 
school . 
Justification of the problem.-- In the development of 
any social study progr~J.m of' understandings it is necessary 
to include tools for gat hering facts . Wilson says,Y 
From on~ point of' vi ew the most i mportant 
contribution t hat social studies i nstruction c an 
make to civic competence lies not in the area of 
socially useful information per ll, but in the 
area of concepts and ideas and understandings . 
It is assumed that such underst anding s , whi ch 
arise primarily from the i nterpretation of ' raw 
i nformation, ' are useful to pupils as elements of' 
good thinking and .as criteria to b e used i n the 
analysis and eva luat ion of t he social activitie s 
of' existence . 
Th e social studi os attempt t o gi v e a pic ture of t he 
initiation and development o f the human activiti e s of 
society. 'l1he study of geography 1 s clo sely allied with 
1J Howard E. Wilson, Education for Citizenship . ( New York: 
Mc Graw- riill Book Company, 1 938 ), p . 49 . 
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that of social studies i n that it supplies the framework 
for cla s s ifying n.nd underst anding the social world , 
Ability to use the geogr aphic tools connected ';Vi th all 
social studie s shoul d become one of t he arts of an edu ... 
cated person . There is general recommendation f'or in-
creased use, a t all grade levels , for globes, maps of all 
kinds , 'and geogr D.phical charts and graphs with the related 
de velopment of skills .~ 
Anal1s1s of the problem.-- The results of the Iowa 
testing programs have shown conclusively that ""tudy skills 
are neglected in the present teaching instruction . Many 
s chools wrongly assume that ability to u ::1derstand terms 
nd develop concepts may be acquired incidental l y by the 
pupil . Other s chools use one textbook f'or social studies 
and thus give pupils lit t le opportunity to use indexes and 
tables of content , or to get practice in using encyclo• 
pedias and other references . Y 
Procedure of the problem.-- The first scient ific 
procedure at the junior high school level is to find the 
1/ National Council for the Social Studies , "The Social 
.Studies Look Beyond the War 6 11 prepared by an Advisory Com• 
mission . National Coun cil for t he Soci al Studies , 
\ ashington, 1944, p . 26 . 
EJ '~anual of General Infor ation of Iowa Every Pupil ':Cests 
of Basic Skills , Bo s ton: R:n..::. ch·ton Mifflin Corr1pany, 19.4'7 , 
p . 4 . 
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pupil 1 s sto.ck of skills . In this study the diagn s l s con• 
sists of the writer 's specialized tests in: 
1 . Terms and Concepts . 
2 . Reference Material . 
3 . Interpretations of Charts , Graphs and Tables . 
Terms ~~- Throughout this study "te rm" will refer to a 
word or expression used in a definite geogr aphic or social 
study sense . In relation to the use o f the rJord "concept" 
BagleyY states : "A concept, for our purposes , is simply 
a meaning . It may .be general or particulPr in its refer-
ence ••• " 
Stephenson&' says: 
Since obtaining a body of useful 
information is included among the maj or 
objectives .of t e.aching the social studie s, 
the pupil will need to cultivate skill in 
the use of mos t , if not all , of the special 
l ibrary aids whi ch have been devi sed to 
facilitate the task of locating information . 
Charts , gr ~.,phs , and tables will r efer r e spectively t o 
maps, symbolic r epre sentations of geogr aphi c data and con-
densed summarie s of fac ts. 
Validation criteri a i n t his study consist of the Im·1a 
Every Pupil Te s t of Basic Skills, Advanced Battery , Forru L, 
1J Will i mn Chandler B(;l!.gley, Educational Value s ,. Ne \·: York: 
The Maor il l ian Company , 1911 , p . 35 . 
gj Orl, ndo · ~~ . Stephenson, "Impl ioc t ions of In · i vidual 
Difr erences in Social Study •r eaching , " Social Education 
November , 1947, p . 299 . 
/ 
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Cl ? , _.,It ll 
cian~1.t"1c t .- h ng o r skil l should bo neo :tr . g ~ 1n th 
fiold 01 ~:oei .1 .;tud es . '.t' w · .I is just fie t ion for th1 
at ll gr·do levels . , br i o£ sur,mary oi' t l t conce.: ned 
' 1 t b tho j tmior hi h so ool love 1L- be .;) ven , 
Litor tu Hri...;h t t on · 
ana Cnnpb 11!/ consider 
t r 
b tweon th g s of sev n , nd 
nt ey t:~.nd junior hig h °Chool ) 
urin~ .hieh th b ic concept 
stud1<:;;s r _,o ct a . s1ly cqu.i:rod • 
. ~ OXp r i cnc COUDI\ 1 t s , L llGUn5 ··· d · 7 Ql0 0 1 
nd m J .t 1 G0 inc o .... ~s, 1 · n :tr.. b ..:;:r• n 1 l.'lioh• 
no s of concep s incr e corro ,..,pon ',inu Y• . 
:;oltz '~rY fo· nd "'" 11.t th oei 1 oon optn •hioh 
lit r n-
~ n t o ~ i n tho .1 
o ool but 1 1 h gh Qc oo n 1::1 \lull . 
o .- r 3 . Cn~tJb 
o 'C Lifo (lle •·J 
P •. 50 . · 
Generally speaking, he found a steady deve lopment in 
chil dren ' s concepti ons from gr~~_de to grade . 
Thorp!/ conducted an exper i mental study on the 
int er pre t ative k~owledge of pupils in grades four through 
e i ght in selected· Rhode Island s chools . She found a 
pronounc~d weakness of abili t y t o do deductive r easoning 
from map study . Her e'xperi mental group made constant high 
scores thus showi ng that the skills related to map inter-
pre t a ticns can be mas t ered . 
o/ 
St apl eton.::! compiled some 5'00 di fferent map terms 
used in ei :;,ht fifth grade geogr aphy tests . From he:r• surve 
she deducted that 400 t er ms needed t o be mast er ed by the 
element ary school pupil before maps could be correctly 
int erpreted . From Stapleton ' s study one may deduct , that 
an equally larg<~ number• of map te1~ms are a ne cessary pre• 
requisite for junior h i gh s chool pupils . 
Forsyth has summar i zed the concen sus of geogr aphers ' 
opinions v1hen she says thatY 
Schools are failing to teach pupils certain. 
fundamental skil l s . In one of these s~ill s, map 
?:frt. a ry Ellen Stapleton, -J. a-12 Terms Used i n Ei gh t Fifth 
Gr de Geogr o h Texts, unpublished Master ' s 'rhesis. 
Boston University . 1946 ) . 
Y Elaine Forsyt h ttMap Readi ng, " Journal o f Geor,r cphy 
42:249- 257 October, 1944 . 
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reading, achievement is far below v hat 
mi gpt reasonably be expected. These are 
t hree c l ements common to all maps: scale 
or the r atio which indicates the size of' 
the map compared with the earth it repre-
sents ; network, or t~e system of lines on 
which t he map is laid out; and symbols, or 
those devices which are used to show dis-
tribution of natural or human features . 
She has p 1.blished a serie s of' nine lessons for 
t e aching simp e concepts of map reading to children at 
t he junior hish school level . These lessons are based on 
c ale , network, and symbols whi ch are emphasized i n the 
previous r ference ):/ . 
BrooksY has prepared a workbook to gi ve practice 
in reading and interpr eting common map symbols t hrough 
short graded drills . She has expertly developed the use 
of the fl~t map f or develop ing conce·pts and relationships .• 
Th·rty-seven different types of' exercises, r e 
pre sented to help pupils grasp the mechanics of map read-
i ng and acquire t he habit of map interpretation. 
Dr . '1 . Lim·mod OhaseY emphasizes the i mportance of 
unde s t anding map symbols . 
!J I bid . , p • . 249- 257 • 
y Winifred Brooks , Zxerc::ses i n Map lnterpretation, 
Service Paper, Boston Univ~rsity, {194 ) . 
'§/ • Linnood Chase, "WartiJ. e SOci.al Studies i n the 
Element ry School s , " National Council fo r the Social 
tudies, Curriculum Series, Uo. 3, Washington, (194&) 
p . 46 • 
I 
I 
,, 
In order to tndsrstand symbols childr,n 
must realize tha t the map itself is not a 
.r e ~1 pictu.r e of t he e arth in ·miniature but 
a sort of glorified grnph, gr eatly convention-
alized, dre_"t,; n upon a ma:thematical bas 1 and 
that the map i~ made up entirely of s~-mbols . 
The following are among t he r1ore important. 
symbols: · 
Bo· 1.ndary line s an d coas t line s . 
Ocean usually blue . 
Equat or . 
Railroads . 
Dot s for Ci t ies . 
Specialsymbols for capitals and sometimes 
seapor ts . 
Shades of color for altitude . 
. Line ~ f'or pnr ·llels and meridians . · 
Teachers should study the maps used by children 
to det ermi ne what other symbols shoul d be tau.ght . 
Andcr son11 lists the nece s s ary understandings for the 
pupil of social studies as follows: 
1. Unders~" nding . the special voc abultn•y 
or the subject. 
2 . Unde r standin chronological relation-
ships . 
3 . Understanding maps . 
4 . Understanding gr·iphs and tables . 
Literature on tests related to social studies skills . 
The Iowa Every- Pupil Tests of Basic Skill s, Advanced 
gj Battery, 1erd de s i gned f or gr ades six, seven, a n d eight 
and at er pt to me asure the pupil's ability in map read-
i ng, use o:f r ef er ence s, i ndexes, dictionaries an d the 
i ntor p.r etati on of g r aph s, ch arts , and t al;>les . 
:!/' Hmvax•d R . Ande r son , (Editor); "The !:!e ::wur ement of 
Undcrst nnding in the Social Studi e s , " FortY• F'ifth Yearbook 
a r t I , BlooJ>1ingt o_ , I l linoi s : '.fhe la tional Soc i •,ty for th 
Study of Education, ( 1946 ), p . 72. 
gj H. F, Spitzer, The Iowa Ever . - Pu . e sts of Basic Skill 
Work- St.udy Skills , Advanced Battery, F'orm L, Grades 6- 8 . 
( Boston : Houghton Miff lin Company, 1940). 
s· 
This is a test of multiple-choice i tems and is 
comp r-r::.; hensi 1Te and applicable to s oc i al st dy skills . 
Townsend !J.nn WillisY :have f ormulated a test for 
social studies to measure (1) Facts, skills and a.ppl ica ... 
tiona, (2) Ter~s and concepts, (3} Comprehension and 
interpret a tion . 
This test is wel. compiled l:ln' vali a.t d . It; might 
not however, fit ~ specific course of study or test for a 
knowledge of particular skills as the writer wishes to do. 
Kelty and ~ooreg( dev ised a test to meas r e the 
understanding of concepts in the soci"'"l studies . The con .. 
cepts tested \"!er•::; presumably developed by elementary 
g r ade courses . 
Tyler and IlimberW have compiled a Study ... Skills Test 
of eight parts to measure the p~pil 1 s ability to look up 
references, recognize common abbreviations , interpre t maps 
an d graphs, and recognize the ntat erial available in mo ern 
periodicals . 
y Agatha Townsend and ~ aey Willi s, Cooperative Social 
·tudies Test for Grades Seven, Eight, and Nine , ( Nev.: York : 
Coop ... rative r.rest Service, 1 941 ). . . . 
2/ ary G. Kelty and Nolle E. r.roore , r.rest of Cone pts in 
the Socio_l Studies., ( N w York: Charles Scribnel"' and · Son s , 
1934) . 
9./ Henry T . 'yler and Georg e c. l'"imber , Tyle1•- Kimber 
Study Skills Test, ( Calif'ornia, St anford Universi t ·_,. Pre ss, 
St nford University, 1937) . 
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The test is pre sum., bly de:::dgned to m asure pupils in 
grade :J 9 tht•ough 16 . I n ':i: st I V - a n"-l t c · ng test f or 
abbr e lations - the item are f a irly easy and. might v/ell 
be us... belo v grade 9 level . · Suc h i teras e.r•e "pi 11 f or · 
for "chapter, n arid other similar items . 
"iiedef lt and WaltnerY Geog r a phy Test f or grades 
4- 8 ; Par t r; subtest 3 ... purport to measure study skills 
in the reading and interpre ting of maps and graphs . The ' 
test covel" .... ID()St o "': ·the major geographic ski lls. h is 
te s t might be given t the begi nning of the ye._r i f the 
t eac he r wished to use a gene ral tes.t for findin g pupils ' 
abilities in this a r ea . Th.c ·writer advocates that a te s t 
d o signed by t he teacher• to fit classroom needs i the 
desir able achievement . 
~~·-- From the review of researc i n this 
chapter, there i s a se1:-ious need for bet :te:::- t:..nderstanding 
o.f: 
1 . Ter ms and Concepts . 
2 . Use <>f reference boo!~s • · 
rJ N. Ther esa · 'Viedei'eld and E , Curt \!1Ja.l t her , Wiedefeld-
.J 1 t G:ead s -1- 8 ( Neu Yoi•k: Wo:t-.. l d 
10 
Wit h t hi s in ntind t he v:r l t er attempte d to design a 
te st t o measure t h o s-:! s kill s . The t est i s primar ily 
uDeful at ·h seventh grade level . 
:11. 
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PROCEDURE 01i' 1'HE: STUDY 
Research reve aled that no test adequat ely :fitted the 
' ' 
writer 's teaching needs , hence the purpose of building 
one . The pencil and paper t est pre sented i n thi s t he sis 
aims to measure definite working skills which t he pupil 
has presumably gained .from varied social study st i muli . 
All t erms and concepts have geographic or social study 
connections . 
The planning of the stu_dy; . -- Aft;er the ne ed for n 
skill ' s tes t had been reali zed the first step was a review 
of literature p ertinent to the subject . The second step 
involved the identification of the skills to be measured . 
I n the Social Studie s Skills Test there are: 
Part I - Terms and Concepts 
Part II ... Use of Re.fer ence Books 
Part III - Interpretations of Charts, Graphs, and 
!7aps . 
The third step involved the editing of the items . After a 
careful review of resear ch literature it wa s decided to 
use 1-1 variety of items . Part I contains 86 true- false 
items . Part II contains 32 multiple-choice items . 
/ 
Part I I I contains 12 completion and 20 multiple.choice 
items, thus making a total of 150 i t ems. 
' The t est was then taken by ten teacher s 1n the field; 
eight on the Junior high level, one sixth grade teacher 
and one tenth grade t eacher. Over a 90 per ~ent agre~ment 
trias realized on all answers to the test. E1 e;ht 1 terns t·rere 
re-edited to conform with suggestions made by the teachers. 
The f ourth step involved the administration ot the t ests 
and their statistical treatment. 
j3as1§ tor e£U,1i1fla' i,tem&le~- The selection and order ot 
the test items a.re baaed upon the ded1.1ct1ons and opinions 
ot important r esearchers in the field ot social studies. 
In order to round out mat erial pr eviously offered in the 
elementary grades· and to l ead up to t he senior high school 
program it seemed desirable to depar t from the traditional 
progr am and place specif'io emphasis -on the development ot 
skill$. 
The terms used in the test were based upon the 
\'Tr1 ter 1 s knowledge of terms necessary in coping ·t1th 
Junior high school social study mat.eri as well as other 
prescribed t erms such as those suggested by Phill i psl/ 
J.n her colU'se in global geog~aphy. They ax-e as follows : 
r; · Mary Viola Phillips "For Coux-se in Global Geography 
Offered at the New Xens1ngton High Schooltt; Unit I, lb.!. 
iQyrnal . o.:C GeQf?XfWilY• 44:3~4-~32; November, 1945. 
1.3 
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1 . universe 18 , sol · r 
2 . envi ronn 11.t 1. . l atitude 
3 . gcog l"ap' y 20 . longitude 
4 . global 21 . gno-·l:tc 
5 . sph re 22. mEF'cator 
• spheroid 23 .. · olyconic 
7 • hemi sphere 24 . orbi·t 
8 . plan t 25 , nautical 
9 . d i .meter 26 . pro jection 
1 0 . circum f erence 2'7 . conformal 
1 . magn "tic 28 . I nternation 1 Dat e Li ne 
1 2 . axi s 29 . Tropic of Ca: cer 
30 ., .tropic o f Co.. ricorn 
31 . Contour 
15 .;. pri m- mc. ridian 32 . Arctic 'ircle 
1 6 • parallel 33 . Ant rctic Circl 
1'7 . equator 34 . degree 
Renner.!/ d veloped s ome nine basic concept s or b a.sic 
idea s as follows ; 
l. A concept of the world ;. 
2 . A concept of place .. 
3 . A concept of position• 
4 . .~ ~ concept Of situation . 
5 . A conc~;;;pt of loce.tlon or space rel ation . 
• 
A concept o f environment . 
y George T. Renner, "Human Geo a r a phy i n t~he Ai r Age , u 
Air-Age Education Series, Ne 'I York : The ~ acmillia.n Company, 
1942, p , 27 . 
~4-===--======*== 
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7. A concept of geographical adjustment . 
a. A concept of r egion. 
9 . A cone pt of place continui ty . 
'l1!1ere is a general agremnent among educ ational 
rese r:trchers ·chat a specialized vocabulary of t erms be 
mastered and ·that concept s be developed. With t h is as a 
f ounda-tion the eighty ... ·six true- fal se items in Part I of 
the t est wer e fornulated .• 
Stev:artY emphasizes the importance of skill in using 
reference material as f oll o 1s: 
Equally i mportant i s the ability to use 
tha t f:'ble of cont"Jnt s and th13 index. Not only 
should defini te topics be loo ~ed up; but in-
struction should be given so that the child 
may be able to look up topics under headings 
other than the one given him • t hat is under 
related headings . 
Part II contai ns 32 items on use of reference books 
and aictionary . 
Par t II of the test contn.ins samples of a num r ical 
t able such as mi ght b e f ound i n a ~Jorld Almanac. Other 
exercises, c ircle, bar and picture gr aphs as wel l as 
pa-tte r n maps are based on mat eri a l found in ju'; ior high 
school social study and geographic mat erial. 
After the test was assembled i n completed form it 
was re ·d by threo seventh grade English teachers for the 
y Df'> i."'i) t.h-y' H. Stewart, ns ocla.l Studies and Reading , 11 
Jooial ~ducation 10:117~118 , ~arch, 1946 . 
t-
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i nterest element . It was suggested by them that the test 
was long bu.t compar ed favorably in design wi t h comrnercial 
tests of today . 
'rhe population s mpl e f or the experiment.-- The test 
was admini stored to 150 of the writer's own seventh grqde 
pupils , These pupils c ume f rom a suburban town adjacent 
to Bos ton, composed largely of t ypic r:>.. l Am.eri c an stock of 
the uppe r brc.cke t s . Another 100 of t he test were adrdnis-
tered to a mi xed population o f predominantly Grecian and 
Fre nch pupils of gr ade seven . The parents of the second 
group are industrial vtorkers with a few in the upper in-
come br ac .ets . A group of 25 pupils in anot her suburban 
t own, similm.., to th1.~ f irst ~roup, Jer e given t he test . 
The sample thu s contained 275 pupils represent~ng a 
croa s section of Ne"l:· England school popul a tion. 
Ad!ninistr ~tion of the t est .-- With t he cooperation of 
school officials the test was administ er ed by experienced 
tea chers to the entire sample . There was no time limit on 
the ,vriterts t est but each pupil was asked to attempt all 
the items . Intelligence scores were recorded by the 
teachePs of t_ ... e p pils concerned . 
F ruse in v alidating the writer ' s te st the Iowa 
Every Pupil Te s ts of Bas:lc Ski lls, Advanced BattF.<r-y ~ Form 
L · s administered by the s ame te chers to the srune pupils . 
The \riter corrected and scored all tests . 
16 
• SOCIAL STUDIES SKILLS 
Name •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I>a. te •• ••••••••••••••••••• 
Divis ion •••• ••••.••.•....•.•••.••..•••.••• Home Room ••• ••••••••••••• 
DIRECTIONS 
The purpose of this test is to find how well you are able to 
handle the written materials, such as textbooks, reference books, 
maps, graphs, and symbols, that are found in Social Studies work. 
With each exercise are directions. Read those directions very 
carefully before starting to answer the questions, or otherwise 
show the correct answer. You will have the remainder of the per-
iod in which to do the test. 
PART I. TERMS AND COlvCEPTS 
PART II. USE OF REFERENCE BOOKS 
PART III. INTERPRETATIONS 
-, 
1. 
WORKING SKILLS TEST IN SOCIAL STUDIES 
PART I. - TERMS AND CONCEPTS 
Directions 
Rea·d each statement carefully. If you believe the statement is true, 
place a I sign in front of it. If the statement is false, place a- sign 
in front of it. 
1. The title page of a book contains the name of the book, author, 
and publisher. 
----- 2. The table of contents refers to the author's remarks about the 
book. 
3. The sign pp., means the beginning of a new paragraph. 
4. Paragraph titles are for the purpose of catching the attention 
of i;;he reader. 
5. The diameter of the earth is a distance 30 degrees south of the 
equator. 
6. To summarize means to state briefly. 
7. Equator is an imaginary circle on the earth, everywhere equally 
distant from the poles. 
8. The sign 17 means to refer to a footnote, with the same matching 
sign ~,-
'· 
9. The items of the index are arranged in order of importance. 
10. The circumference of the earth is approximately three times 
greater than the diameter. 
11. To interpret a sentence means to read it out loud. 
12. Outlining what you have read is the same as comparing it with 
what you read on the subject in a different book. 
---- 13. A part of a whole population of people may be shovm by means of 
per cent. 
14. Pictographs are used to show different lnnd levels. 
15. People of New York City lead urban lives. 
16. A fact is something accepted as true. 
17 • Whenever i.e., appears in a social studies book, it means imagi-
nary east. 
18. To conclude an oral topic ~eans to bring it to an end. 
19. The site of a city means its nearness to the ocean. 
• 
2. 
---- 20. Your opinion of a movie you saw recently is what you personally 
believe about it. 
21. There is close relatiopship between Bostonians and Eskimos. 
22. Tropic of Capricorn is an island near the equator. 
23. The north pole is one of the extreme ends of the earth's axis • 
24. A chart is a method used to record temperatures. 
25. Isthmus of Panama is the water connecting the Atlantic and 
Pacific oceans. 
26. A decrease in population means less people. 
27. The state of Florida is a peninsula. 
28. The Mississippi de l-ta is a pa rt of the Gulf of Mexico. 
29. To go up means to go away from the center of the earth. 
30. The revolution of the earth is the turning of the earth around 
the sun. 
---- 31. The rotat ion of the earth is its position in relat ion to other 
planets. 
---- 32. ' The sta t e of Arkansas is farther North than the state of 
119-ssachusetts. 
33. The symbol cf., means to compare. 
34. We are now living in the nineteenth century. 
35. To a rrange a lphabetically, means to sele~t the most important 
items and a rrange them according to the alphabet a, b, c, and so on. 
36. Pa rallels of latitude are east-west lines on the globe. 
37. Facts and news are the same. 
38. The Panama Canal is the same kind of land formation as the Grand 
Canyon of the Colorado River. 
39. I~ssachusetts is in the Temperate Zone. 
40. Alaska exceeds the United States in the production of wheat. 
41. Nev-rspaper editorials are written by cartoonists of the newspaper 
staff. 
42. North and West on the map of China are opposite each other. 
43. Exports of a country are sent from that country to another. 
44. The mouth of a river is its beginning. 
45. The word tributary should remind one of tracts of land. 
46. Manufacturing originally meant making things by hand. 
47. There are snow-capped mountain peaks on the equator. 
48. The symbol ff., means following or folios. 
49. The prime meridian refers to the beginning meridian. 
50. A map legend is found at one of the extreme corners of the map. 
51. There is a direct east-west ocean current between the United 
States and Europe. 
3. 
52. Railroads are commonly shown on maps by the following symbol ++tttt. 
53. The number of directions which a map maker should know are six. 
54. Mountain ranges influence climate on either side. 
55. To find quickly whether a detail of some subject is ~iscussed 
in a book, you would use the index. 
56. The Kiel Canal would be shown by a symbol like this -:,.>1~-.r;:. 
57. Heights of mountains are measured by the level of land nearby. 
58. A capital city is shown on maps by the following symbol ~' • 
1 h t a 1 111JII
1h, 59. This symbo is used to s ow moun a 1ns on maps :., ....... .. 
60. Half-vmy 'between high tide and low tide is called sea level. 
61. A political map of a country shows the products that the country 
produces. 
62. One of the raw materials of the United States is iron ore. 
63. Men build dams across big rivers so that water may be stored ror 
later use. 
64. A gulf is the part of an ocean or sea that reaches into the land. 
65. A strait is a narrow strip of land between two larger bodies of 
land. 
---- 66. The western hemisphere refers to the half of the globe on which 
is North and South America. 
67. The word 11 equinox 11 means equal night. 
68. June 21 is known as the summer solstice in the northern hemisphere. 
69. The parallel of l atitude marked 1° is nearly 70 miles from the 
equat.or. 
---- 70. The Eoal in map reading is to visua lize the real plaees in the 
world for which the symbols stand. 
71. In the United States there are three time belts. 
72. Precipitation is the melting of snow on the earth's surface. 
73. In traveling from New York to San Francisco it is necessary to 
set your ~atch back three hours. 
---- 74. The true distance bebreen meridians of longitude is the same at 
the poles as it is at the equator• 
75. 15° of longitude represents one hour of time. 
76. A map projection is a way of laying out a map. 
77. The Me rc ator projection is the same as the globe itself. 
78. To study air distance one must think of the earth as a cylinder. 
4. 
79. On a map the Nile River flows No rth and down to the Mediterranean 
Sea. 
80. Interna tiona l Date Line and the 180th meridian are the same. 
81. Equa l Area Projection maps are likely to be used to compare a di s-
tribution of populat ion, coal production, number of telephones 
and the like. 
---- .82. The most recent information on populat ions of cities would be 
found in the Yforld Almanac. 
83. Most of the earth's land masses lie South of the equator. 
84. The shortest di stance between Seattle, ~iashington, and Moscow, 
Russia, pas ses near the North Pole. 
__ :,._ 85. The world's r e sources are not divided so that each nation shares 
equally. 
---- 86. All maps in a single book have t he same scale. 
• 
5. 
PART II - USE OF REFERENCE BOOKS 
How well you can use reference books is shown in part by the books you select 
to look up certa i n information. Below are two lists . One is a list of informations 
you might wish to find. The other is a list of general reference books. Place the 
letter of the reference book (A, B, C, etc.) in which you would find the information 
in front of the number of the i nformation asked for • 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
To find how to pronounce a certain word. 
To find what air line carried the most f reight during 1938. 
To loca- te the Bay of Biscay. 
···· ' 
To find the a ltitude of the highest part of Nassachusetts. 
To look up the i.mp0:":"t ant facts in the life of Thomas A. Edison. 
To find out what has been written recently about the uses of 
atomic energy. 
7. To obtain information on a well -known living American writer , 
8. To find material on the rights and obligations of American 
citizenship. 
9. To look up the Gold Rush of 1849. 
10. To find some easy material on life of Hammurabi. 
11. To look up rec ent ma ga zine articles about activities of Mrs. 
Eleanor Roos evelt. 
12. To find wha t positions a man in public life has held. 
13. To look up information on Roman emperors before the birth of Christ. 
14 . To find how many i~~igrants came to the United States last year. 
15. To find the va lue of exports and imports of the port of Boston for 
the year 1 945~ 
16. To find out about the home life of early Egyptians. 
17. To find the nlli~~ e r of students in American universities. 
18• To lo6k up the :!neanj_ng of a word. 
19. To find a products' map of Brazil. 
20 . To get information on the life of Henry Ford. 
REFERENCE BOOKS · 
A. Atlas E. Reader's Guide to Periodical Literature 
B. The World Almanac F. An American History Book 
C. Encyclopedia G. A Civics Book 
D. vVho's Vfuo in America H. Dictionary 
I. A Geogr aphy Book 
6. 
Below is a sample or an index such as you might find in a geography or social 
studies book. Following the index are statements with four possible answers to 
each. Decide which answer is correct and place an X on t4e line in front of it. 
The letter m before a number or numbers means that those pages have maps. 
Abilene (ab 1 i len'), 300; m. 238 
Baltimore (bSl' timor) 25, 35-36, 183• 184, 192; m. 10, 16-17, 29, 80 
Cabri1lo (ka brel' yo) 347 
Dalles (da1z) 286, 312; m. 294 
East Indies (est in' dez) 13; m.. 374, 387 
Fall Line, 34-05, 115; cities, 35-36, 115-116 
Gary (g~r' i) 138, 223; m. 16-17, 133, 186-187 
Habana (a ba' na) (Havana), 121, 425; m. 10, 414, 457 
Independence, 320; m. 186-187 
Jackson, Andrew, 119, 184-185, 321. 
Kennebec River (ken' i bek') 48, 49; m. 54 
( . . . . ) La Fa~ Ia- pas' 443; m. 430, 4£7 
Ivnckinac, Stra its of (1\~k' i nak) 125; m. 133, 186-187 
Nashville, (nash' vil), 169, 174, m. 16-17, 169, 238 
Oahu (o a' hu~, 385; m. 384 
Paiti (pi' til.'), 439; m. 430 
Quebec (kwlbec 1 ) City, 103, 125, 132, 141, 182, 408; m. 10, 16-17, 54, 402 
Province, 407-408, m. 16-17, 402 
Rainier, Mount (ran er' ), 367-368; m. 294 
Salem, 292, 311; m. 16-17, 294 
Tahoe, Lake (tY.' ho), 330, 334; m. 294 
Utah (u' tah), 314, 324, 326, 332, 333, 337, 346; m. 16-17, 235, 294 
Vicksburg (viks' berg) 251-252; m. 16-17, 2, 238 
~~ke Island, 375; m. 387 
Yukon River, 397; m. 10, 394, 402 
Zinc, 172, 219, 266, 303, 333, 340, 346, 359 
a. The last syllable of Abilene should rhyme with 
a. town 
--- b. seen 
--- c. ten 
--- d. wane 
---
22. To find the location of Wake Island on a map look on 
a. page 375 
b. pages 375 and 387 
c. anywhere before page 375 
d. page 387 
2 3. Oahu is accented on 
____ a. second syllable 
b. all syllables have equal value 
-----c. first syllable 
d. no accent marks are shown 
---
24. Information about the Kennebec River would be found on page 
a.· 48 
---b. 49 
c. 50 
--- d. 54 
---
25, To find if there is information on industries of Baltimore consult 
a. all the pages 
--- b. 10 through 80 
c. page 10 only 
----d. 25 through 192 
26. For help in pronouncing the words 
a. use the index and pronouncing list 
--- b. pronounce the way they are spelled 
---c. look on the page followed by letter m 
d. consult the word nearest it 
---
27. With which of the following does the second syllable of Tahoe rhyme? 
a. toe 
----b. fore 
___ c. say 
d. far 
---
28. A map of La Paz is on page 
a. 430 only 
b. 457 only 
c. 430 and 457 
d. 443 and 457 
2 9. Havana appears in parentheses after Habana to show that 
a. two different cities are shown on the following pages 
b. Havana is the English spelling 
c. Habana is a city and Havana is its port 
d. Havana is a river port 
' 
7. 
.I 
;so. 
., Ql . 
32 . 
Pages showing maps of Utah would probably be 
a. all pol itical ma ps 
--- b. four political and three products maps 
--- c. different kinds of maps 
_____ d. politica l and physical maps 
Page 408 should have information on 
a. t he province and city 
b. the province only 
c . the city only 
d . the county of Quebec 
A map of the Yukon River is shown on 
a . two pages 
--- b . one page 
--- c. four page s 
---
--~ 
d. two pages 
of ~uebec 
8. 
WORKING SKILLS TEST IN SOCIAL STUDHS 
PART III. 
(Inter pretations ) 
DIRECTIONS 
l. Study the f ollovri ng tab l e carefully . The table shows what per cent 
of their inc ome fami lies of different incomes spent on the items in the 
left- hand col umn . Fi ll in the b l anks as the di r ections te l l you at the 
bottom of the tab l e. 
Average Per Cents of Fami l y I ncome Spent f or Ce r tain I tems 
9 . 
Pe r Cents Spent by Families of Given Total Incomes 
(Ba sed on 100%) 
I tem $1800 $2 500 $3000 $3500 ~ 5000 $6000 
Inc ome Income Inc ome Income I ncome Income 
Food • . . . . • . • • 40 35 30 27 22 19 
She lter . . . . 25 25 25 2 5 23 20 
Clothing . . . . . . . 13 14 15 15 15 15 
Operating • . . . . . 7 9 11 12 14 16 
I n surance • . . . . . 7 7 8 8 8 8 
Luxuries . . . 
.• . 5 6 7 9 11 12 
Savings . . . 3 4 4 4 7 10 
Complete eac h of the following by writing 11 increases" or "decr ease s" or "stays 
about the same" : 
As a family's i ncome increases , the per cent spent f or 
(a ) food (e ) insurance 
(b ) shelter (f ) luxuries 
( c ) clothing (g) savings 
(d ) operating 
2 . On a map of Asia is printed : 
Scale of Miles : 1., ..... - - · .L - - - ___ I_ . .. .I 
0 f:CD 1000 1500 
Complete : On that map a line t inch l ong repr esents (a ) miles ; 
-=---(b) a line inch long represents 1000 miles ; 
(c) a line ~2~i-n-c~h-long represent s miles; 
(d) a line inch long repres ents 750 miles; 
(e) a line 12 inches lon g represents miles . 
Interpretations (cont.) 10. 
Savings 
Culture 
Clothing 
Insurance 
Heat 
Rent 
Food 
Directions: For each question in No. 3, decide which 
answer is correct and put an X in front of 
it. 
Family Expenses 
~plOO $200 ~300 ~400 
Scale: 1 space $20 
3. The amount spent for food is 
a. about five times the amount saved 
b. 100% more than the amount saved 
c. no noticeable amount graater than the amount saved 
d. 50% less than the amount saved 
4. According to this graph the two items that cost most are: 
a. rent and clothing 
b. heat and food • 
c. food and rent 
d. food and clothing 
5. The total amount spent for insurance .and clothing is the same as 
the total for 
a. food and heat 
b. rent and culture 
c. heat, savings and culture 
d. food and culture 
~500 
Interpretations (cont.) ll. 
The Cos t Per lvlile For Transportation for One Person 
I 
Means of 
Transportation Cost Per Mile in Cents c-, -~ 
. ONE \ ONE Railroad 
ENT '~Coach ' . \ ~./ U . S.A • . 
~-"(: ' ~ ( Olo.TE ONE "-, ( ONE First Class CENT ) CENT ~ \~T Car 
Y:s.A./ \ u . s.A./ \ u . s .A. 
......__ __ _./ ~
- /- ---- --- .. ........__ ----....... 
( ONE \ / ONE \ ( oNE 'v~") 
Automobile CENT :~EllT ! CEil:::__ f CENT ~-s~/ u .~;J~~) 
/----..... " ..--·- ----- -. . / _.--- ·· ' •. ~. ~/ ONE"'( ONE ) / ONE \ ( ONE \ \ Airplane )( CENT CENT )( CENT . · CENT I l j 
~-s_y ~i ~~,.~ ·~.-' 
6. Airplane transportation cost compa red with r ail road coach is: 
a. five times great e r 
b. lOa% gr eat er 
c. zt times greater 
d. 3 times greater 
7. On a 200-mile trip the difference beuveen automobile and first c l ass car 
would be: 
a . ~ 1.50 
b. %; 3 .00 
c. $2 .00 
d. ~ 6 .00 
8 . On a 100-mile trip the number of persons necess nry in an automobile t o 
make t he cost less for each t han in a r a ilroad coach is : 
a. tvm 
b. three 
c . one 
d. the same 
Interpretations (cont.) 12. 
DENSITY OF POPULATION 
Ud~. [~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
JAPAN ·sz ~\ § ?:~ ~{ fJ R fd ~ 
B~~~~H g ~~ 5~? {;~ ~ ~? I 
_() 
SOVIET ~-~ 
RUSSIA 
GE~ fd ~ ~( f:( ~ )~2 ~~( I 
BELGIW 2~~222~?222ht~2~ 
Each man represents 50 men per square mile 
9. The country that faces the greatest problem in relation to dense 
population is: 
a. U.S.A. 
_b. Japan 
_ . c. Belgium 
_d. Germany 
10, The countries that are nearest in the number of people per square mile are 
____ a. Germany and Japan c. Soviet Russia and U.S.A. 
... 
_b. British India and Belgium d. Japan and U.S.A. 
- -
Interpretations (cont.) 
11. The U. S. A. and Soviet Russia have less people per square mile due to 
the fact that 
a. the citiep of U.S.A. and Soviet Russia have all been built since 
1847 and a re spread out more. 
b. the land areas of both countries are greater. 
c. the governments of both countries r equire their people to leave 
the country w·hen the quota of 50 men pe r square mile is reached. 
d. both countrie s have colonies on other continents. 
COAL FIELDS OF THE U. S. 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ PENNSYLVANIA 
OTHER 
FIELDS 
' 
44% 
12. The state that produces most coal is:. 
a. Pennsylvania 
b. -~"'fest Virginia 
c. Illinois 
d. Kentucky 
·, 
I . 
. I 
; 
13. 
13. \>;That two single states make up exactly~ of the coal fields of the U.s.? 
a. We st Virginia and Ohio 
b. Illinois and Pennsylvania 
c. Pennsylvania and Kentucky 
d. Ohio and Kentucky 
\ 
Interpretations (cont.) 
14. Pennsylvania produces 
a. 10"/o more than Hest Virginia and 
40"/o more than Ohio 
b. 24% more than other fi e lds and 
33% more than Illinois 
c. 40% more than Ohio .and 
~u.more than Kentucky 
·, 
d. 24% more than Othe r Fields and 
50% more than Ohio 
PLANNED RUBBER PRODUCTION 
41 
t---+--~~·-+-+-r:=:=:---~~~~+~~-rV',v-+L'-+~~ 
/ 
Vi 
-·~--+-+-~-+v~--~~-~~~~~~-r~--~+-~-+--1 
2 / 
1935 
I 
J 
1936 1937 
15. The planned rubber production chart shows that: 
a. a steady rise in business was expected. 
1938 
b. a slharp decrease betvreen 1936 and 1937 was expected. 
c. The sharpest increase would be from 1938 to 1939. 
d. the same production was expected for 1937 and 1938. 
16. The increase nlanned between 1934 and 1938 was: 
a. 300,000 pounds c. 1,380,000 pounds 
b. 280,000 pounds d. 500.000 pounds 
14. 
Interpretations (cont.) 15. 
17. The year that corresponds to 380,000 1bs. is: 
a . 1935 
b. 1938 
. ; ; I' 
>· .--, _-. -.-. 
.. , . .. . . 
~~ ·.· ':,\ :_ ··j 
1
-1{) . 7 (, ll"O 11 
PvPu L-A -! Io ·N 
! I t 
i: l ~ v ;:._if ;L, 
···- -· ------· __ ,.
: _·_:_~· - - .' ~ . ' .. · _ _'l 
,;/..._, ie ·"-' ~.: · 
c. 1937 
d. 1934 
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Inte rpretat ions (cont.) 
18. 'Vfhich state has the greatest amount of rainfall? 
a . B 
b. c 
c. D 
d. A 
19. The dense population of C might be explained bY: the fact that 
a . there is a river port in the state 
b. there are coal resources 
c. it has a state capital site 
d. population is increasing 
20. The population of E shows that 
a. the state has few resources 
b. farmi ng is the chief occupation 
c. there are several lumbering centers 
d . rainfall is abundant 
21. The land in B is probably used for 
a. grovving rice 
b. factory locations 
c. sUlnmer resorts 
d . grazing 
22. The states that carry on manufacturing are: 
a. E and F 
b. G and H 
Co D and H 
d . A and c 
16. 
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CrL PT F~::' I V ·· 
AN IYSIS OF D 'J.l 
T:-J.e '- na.l ysi s of th de.t a i s a s foL_ows : 
1 . Ran0 e of total scores of pupi_ s i n r olation to 
possi b l e scores on al l tests . 
2 . The rel ational i p b !:'l t ween 'the \:rri t e.r' s test e.nd t he 
criteri on, i ntell i eence . 
3 . T:1e r lat i on ship be t we en t he ~.·ritar 's t.,st and the 
Iowa ~very-Pupil Tests of Basic Ski lls, Advanced Batt ery~ 
Form L, Grade s 6 ... 8 . 
4 . The r elation ship bet :re en t hr.; various sub- parts of 
t he -Tr:tter • s tes t . 
5 ., Analy sis of t he t e st i tems, comparing t e upper 
t t ·cn t y - f ive ex• cent nith t he l owe twent y - fi ve pe c en t. 
6 . I ndex of ease i 'o:t" each i t em-.. 
Score s 
128- 131 
1 4-lr~7 
1 20- 123 
11 - 119 
TABLE I 
RANG.\ OF SOO ES FOR SOCIAL 
STUD_ES ('KI LLS TEST 
tr-275 PUPILS - GRADE SEVEN 
Frequency Score s 
4 88- 91 
6 8-1:- 87 
13 80- 83 
21 76- 79 
Frequency 
19 
26 
17 
13 
==---=-=- -=--- ·~=====-==========~ 
~ c'l.BLE I ( concl dcd ) 
Scores 
112- 115 
10 -111 
10 4.:..1 7 
1 00- 103 
~6- 99 
92- 95 
Me an 
-, . D • 
9•7 . 92 
15 "39 
:r re qu 
3 
· 3a · 
1 9 
30 
? 
18 
ncy Scor e .... 
72- 75 
68- 71 
,-.4- "7 
60- 63 
ij ' - 59 
... 
Th ere were 1 50 i tems i n t he ·rit er 's ta 
F r qu.ency 
• 
7 
5 
0 
0 
The 
:pan_, o of scores .,hows that no pupil r cei v ed a score 
higher than 131 out of' a pos s ible 150 . es.ults e veal 
th - t h re nere i tems o f ch" l l n ,.:,i nt; d i! ficul t y . Fr o an 
inve n' o y poi t of vie 1 it sho.-ed th t on t he 1·h ole there 
re skil_s i n the are a t ested th t d fin· tely neod to be 
t ught . 
c ores 
140- 143 
13 -139 
1 ~·:~-135 
128- 131 
1 '?~ -127 
120- 123 
11 - 1 19 
112- 115 
10 - 111 
{ 0a..."'l. 
S.D . 
s.E. .~e nn 
BLE II 
G <' OF I [·..l'.~I~LIG'~'NCE · UOTI~NTS 
N=275 P PILS - G OE SE'JE~ 
Fr quency Score s 
3 104 ... 107 
7 100-103 
11 96- 9 
17 92- 95 
19 8 
-
91 
23 4- 7 
30 80- 83 
2 7 ... - ( 
43 72- 75 
12 
J-6 
18 
15 
13 
5 
9 
4 
1 
1_8 
I 
II 
I 
mhe mean for the entire group f'e11 about half'- way-
in t he di stribution. This wa.s a typice.l heterogeneous 
group f'or a correlation study . 
Scores 
TABLE III 
RANGE OF SCORES FOR IOWA 
EVEHY- PtJPIL TESTS OF BASIC SKI LLS; 
l'lORK· ST'"UDY SKI LLS, ADVA~1CED BATTE..RY 
I<'ORM L .... N• 27 5 • GRADE SEVEN 
Frequency Scores 
l lO- above 1 66 ... 69 
106-109 1 62- 65 
102-105 1 58- 61 
98 ... 101 3 54- 57 
94- 97 4 50 ... 53 
90- 93 8 46- 49 
86- 89 4 42- 45 
82 ... 85 13 38- 41 
78- 81 12 34- 37 
74- 77 19 30- 33 
70- 73 31 26- 29 
Mean 61 . 40 
s .D. 16 . 42 
s .E. of' M. . 99 
Frequency 
27 
26 
23 
25 
15 
12 
23 
10 
8 
6 
3 
I n the above t abl e the 23 c ases at the lower half of 
the distr ibution, interval 42- 45, make a bi-modal dis-
t ribution when compared vli th 31 cases in i nt erval 70- 73 . 
Thus it is difficult to make comparisons with Table I. 
From the t o t al 138 1 terns on t he Iowa. Every- Pupil 'rests of 
Basic Skills, only one pupil achieved a scor e over 110 . 
The el ement of time may have influenced the total scores 
on this test . Pupil s would need to be able to select 
1_9 
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The corral ti ic:>n beti.een the ' oci 1 Studies Ski lls 
Test a nd t he Iowa Every-Pupil Tests of Basic Skill s is 
. 7264 (.73 ), v.rh.ich evidences mfl.rked relationship and 
r ather marked prognostic va l ue . This may be inte ·pr eted 
to mean t hat the "'riteri.s test i s an acceptable skills 
test and for practical teaching purpo ses of s i gnificant 
val ue in determining t he social studie s skills baekgrou.nd 
of pupils at gr ade seven level . 
'!'he Iowa Every-Pupil Tests for Basic Ski ll s, Work 
Study Skills , Advanced Battery, Form L., has a correlation 
coefficient of .7127 (.71) with I ntelligence Quotient s . 
There are similar traits in what these t wo tests are 
m suring . 
1 . 
2 . 
3 ~ 
TABLE -V 
CO 1RELAT!Oli B.hi.t'WJ!!ET THE THREE 
SUB- T <'STS OP 'fiE SOCI AL STU!.JIF~ S TEST 
2 
Terms and Concepts . 4 
Use of eference 
-Books 
Interpre tations 
-Charts; Graphs , Maps 
3 
. 36 
. 42 
-
~~-------
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l t:...t ion b · t~.·oon Pnrt I "!" Terms and one ~ t. nnd P rt II • 
oc~:s , a r :. 9 , the h . t corr l·t1on 
be two m ny t ·; p ·_ 1 t... • The o t o nub• te ts l l r 
s 1 il r in th ·ir t · • ti n~ n turc than nny oth · r p. rt o£ 
t h t ost. Bott: oen P rt II nnd III r :.42 . B tv n Pa t I 
r.tnd III r ;..3o .. 
r n o the corrolntion... r , ..,·· gni "' 1o., t f· •o a 
:'.ltnti ti 1 nt dpoint , ho rev ,r, 1 rnn :.to ( dt.ct d hat 
no on<:• ub- t t it3 t tine t. SJ <'t lUO kint! o··· !::111 t~ ... ... v 
Gl1.0t ~() - 1· t sti • 
..... Th criti al r!ltic :ln .. · nd ... ~· :f 
c ,.. of 11 t ur,-, o.f' t o t' o arts of th 
found nd •opor"" d 1n Tab ea VI • VII .nu. VIII. :.t1he 0r1t1-
c ol r . t1o 
rif.,ht 1n th upptn:• t wenty- .five p or· cont and t; num 
rir:ht n t he 10.1 · t mnt y - f v per c ent of cases . 
Guilf ordllbelieves there i s need for knot-ring i t em 
di fficulty in a r r anging tests. The index of ease 
uas comput ed on both the upper und lo1-rer t~1enty-f1ve 
JJ J. P. Guilford, •. qnclamental: Sta tistics in Psychologz and 
Jt;d.uoatign, ( Ne~f Yo:rk: McGratr-'H111 Book Company, 1942, ) 
pp . 292-293. 
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All itGms marked * are not statistically significant . 
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TABLE VII 
I TE'Ul ANALYSIS - SUB TES'r II 
Per Cent 
right s .E. of Critical Index 
Items Upper Lo 1er Difference Difi'erenee Ratio oi' Ease 
1 100 98 2 .0487 0 . 411* 99 
2 65 33 32 . 0804 3 . 985 49 
3 94 81 13 . 0553 2.345 88 
4 64 54 10 . 0835 1 . 196* 59 
5 73 59 1 4 . 0792 1 . 765* 66 
6 39 20 19 .0760 2 . 495 30 
7 65 38 27 . 0815 3 . 318 52 
8 64 32 32 . 0827 3 . 750 48 
9 75 52 23 . 0'795 2 . 884 64 
10 88 29 59 . 0 675 8.745 59 
11 67 32 35 . 0800 4 . 370 50 
12 57 45 12 .0850 1 . 41 5i~ 51 
13 65 22 43 . 0757 5 . 820 44 
14 77 35 42 .0765 5 . 750 56 
15 77 30 47 . 0750 6.400 54 
16 62 12 50 .0713 7 . 010 37 
17 71 29 42 • 0777 5 . 410 50 
18 96 89 7 . 0444 1 . 576* 93 
19 64 64 0 
-
i!- 6.4 
20 86 52 34 . 0731 4 . 640 69 
' 21 ?8 53 25 . 0770 3 . 510 6'" .0
22 95 52 43 . 0654 6 . '600 74 
23 73 59 14 . 0793 1 . 761* 66 
24 67 41 26 . 0821 3 . 141 54 
25 64 52 12 . 0835 1 . 475~f- 58 
26 97 69 26 . 0596 4 . 348* 83 
2'7 96 80 16 . 0532 3 . 008* 88 
28 73 47 26 . 0800 3.250* 65 
29 89 45 44 . 0710 6 . 475* 67 
30 51 37 1 4 . 0835 1.6'75* 4 4 
31 55 28 2'7 . 080'7 2 . 790·'" 42 
32 65 22 43 . 0'758 5 . 675* 44 
All items marked * are not statistically s ignificant . 
97 
...... 
T BLE VIII 
ITh~ ANALYSIS - SUB TEST III 
Per Cen t 
right s . '. of Criti cal Index 
Upper Lover Difference Ratio of Ease 
l a 97 82 15 . 0506 2 . 965 90 
1' ' 
_o 57 65 8 . 0805 1 . 088* 61 
lc 47 28 1 9 . 0807 2 . 354* 38 
ld 95 81 14 . 0537 2 . nos 88 
le ~· a 32 36 . 0791 4 . 551 50 
1f 99 83 1 6 . 0465 3 . 460 (1 
lg 9 83 15 . 0505 2 . 576 90 
2a 83 42 41 . 0744 5 . 520 63 
2b 89 . 0710 6 . 480 i 42 47 6 6 
2c 87 50 37 . 0770 4 . 760 69 
2d 81 35 46 .0738 6 . 235 58 
2e 84 52 32 . 0745 4 . 285 68 
3 91 86 5 . 0922 0 . 542* 89 
4 98 33 65 . 0594 10 . 950 66 
5 79 70 9 .0730 1. 232* 7 5 
6 71 83 1 2 .0710 1. 990* 77 
7 81 61 20 ,0754 2 . 650 71 
8 47 30 17 . 0814 2 . 090* 39 
9 90 30 60 , 0657 9 .160 60 
10 81 26 45 . 0710 7.740 54 
11 92 7 4 18 . • 0624 2 . 890 83 
12 99 41 42 . 0601 6 . 970 70 
13 94 61 33 . 0656 5.030 78 
14 92 94 2 . 0439 0 . 456-i!o 93 
15 100 67 33 .0582 5. 670 84 
1 6 7 35 43 ,0765 5.750 57 
17 81 71 10 .0724 1.384* 76 
18 89 20 69 . 0618 11 . 170 55 
1 9 91 34 57 .0665 8 . 570 63 
20 91 75 1 6 .0621 2 . 576 83 
21 44 .38 6 . 0772 0.770* 41 
22 44 80 36 . 0770 4 . 670 62 
All itBms marked * a r e not statistic 1ly s i gnificant. 
\I 
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P: proportion of t he t wo subgroups 
combined that react in this manner and 
is gi lJen by t he r elationship P:Pu +Pl. 
2 
In Sub Test I of the writer's t est 16% of the 86 
i t ems have an i ndex of e a se in the 40-60 interval or 
approachi ng t he 50 criterion. None are belo.v 40; 84% 
are above 60. 
In Sub 'I' e st II, 50?b of the 32 i terns have an index of 
ease in t he 40-60 i nterval; 5% are below 40; 45fo are 
above 60. 
I n Sub Test III, 16% of t he 32 it ems a r e in t he 
40-60 i nt erval; 5~ are b elow 40; 79% are above . 
Allowi ng the hi ghest index of ease t o i ndicate the 
e a siest sub tes t the p arts of t he writ er's t e s t woul d 
r ank relatively in this order: (1) Sub Test I, least dif-
ficult; ( 2 ) Sub Test III more difficult; (3) Sub Test II, 
mos t diff icult. 
·~o u 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMr-\ARY AND CONCLUSION'S 
The purpose of t his study was to construct rund 
validate a test to measure skill s in the social studie 
a t the seventh grade level. Afte r a careful review-of 
literature pe~;tR.ining to skills in the social studie s the 
test items were center ed a.round t he following s 
1 . Terms and Concepts . 
2 . Reference Material . 
3 . I nte1•pretations of Charts , Graphs and Tables . 
The test was administered to 275 pupils in schools of 
t hree typical New England ar eas . The s ample of school 
popul ation repre sents as good a cross- section of gr ade 
seven a s could be obta ined by the writer . 
Measure s f or t wo outside criteria, mental abilit y 
and achievement on t he Iowa Every Pupil Tests of Basic 
Skills , Advanced Battery, Form L, were obta ined . These 
:ere used in a correlation study vdth the writer ' s test . 
Each item of the writer ' s test was statistically 
analyzed for it s critical ratio and index of ease . 
From the analysis of the data the following 
conclusions were obtained : 
'3~\ : l' ; 1 rn\ 
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1 . The skills t e s ted were not a l l within the abil ity 
of the 275 pupi l s o f t h i s group . 
2 . There a r G _a ny ski lls t o be t aught part i cularl y 
i n the use of r ef er ence mat eri a l s . 
3 . T~~e c rrelation , bet; 1een the 1;1ri ter ' s test and 
intel : igence quotients showed a s i gni fi cant degr e ) ol 
r e l ationship f or tLe purpooe s o f this study . 
4 . The correl a t i on bet -!een the 1:"Jr i ter• 1 s t est and t he 
crit erion , I o a Every Pupil Tes t s of Basic Skil l s , Work 
Study Skil l s , :as . 73 . 
5 . The high val idity of t he write~ ' s t est is 
i ndica t ed by the high correlat ion bet e en the·. above cri-
t eria . 
6 . The it ,m analy s i s reveal e d 109 out of the 150 
ite 1s tested to be s tati s tical _y signific~nt . 
7 . Sub Test I I o f the wr i ter ' s test . i s the mos t 
d i fficult part ~c cording to the indexes of ease of the 
indi vi dual it ·ms . 
I 
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CHAPTER VI 
SUGGESTI OiJS F'OR FURTlill :RESEARCH 
1. The test mi ght· be correl a·ted vd th reading as an 
ou tside criter•ion to see how readi ng achiev ement affects 
achievement on the social studies skills test . 
2 . Comparison of accomplishment between boys and girls 
should make interesting data . 
3 . A revision of t he test with the following 
procedure: 
(a) Omission of the items that are not statistic~ 
ally signi ficant . 
· ( b ) Arrangement of i t eras in order of relative 
I diff iculty according to index of ease. 
. . 
4 . ' This test m.ight be given in g r o.des eight and nine 
to determine grade differenc~s . 
33 
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APP NDIX 
GENERAL DIRECTIONS TO '~CHERS 
1. l•1ake ourself thoroubhly f 8mi.li ar ·fi th the test 
and vii t thG det :: .iled directions f or it before att ting 
to administ r it. You should go through e -c~ step of the 
direc tions beforehand,. reading aloud those parts that are 
to be r ead to t he pupils, in order that the directions 
may be road vlithout hesitation and with proper emphasis . 
2 . Physical conditions : The room in which the tests 
are to be administered should be quiet, and arrange~ ents 
sh uld be made so that there wil l be no interruptions or 
distr- ctions . Preferably, only the pupils and ·t-;he orson 
(or .... rsons) giving the test should b p1 .. e ~en·l:i . 
3 . Seating: Pupils should be separated as much a s 
t ho se·t i ng arrangement of the room allows. A seating 
arl' ngcment which makes copying d i fficult is be t ter than 
warning against copying . 
4 . Prepar ation: Desks should be cl ared of all othe r 
materials. The pupils should be told in advanc e to bring 
t wo pencils and a ruler . 
5 . Keeping t i me: I t is especially i mportant with 
short testing p~riods that time be kept accurately . A 
watch ·ith a second hand will do for this purpose; a s top 
watch is even b t ter . I f you are usi ng an ordina.1->y watch , 
make a. v.rritten note of t 1e ex c t tirr.e at .:hich y ou st rt 
each subtest . 
6 . After the t est has begun, rm.l k qu.ietly ab ut the 
room~ see i ng that; pupils: 
-• are indic :~tin~~ anS\'lers by the proper method; 
b . ar norking 0n the right p r t o f the test; 
c . are not dn rdling or Yrasting timo items 
t hat are too di ff icult fo r them; 
d . are not delayed by pencils breaki ng , etc. 
Give no hel p oth ~r than showi ng pu il s the proper 
procedure. 
